November 19, 2019

At our previous meeting Tamela Johnston discussed “Alternatives in Medicine”. When her 2 sons were diagnosed with autism, she decided that their must be a better way to better health other than through medication. She obtained a masters degree in oriental medicine which combines the skills and knowledge of acupuncture with a deep concentration and practice in Chinese herbs. This knowledge enabled her to establish a practice that treats the whole person with a multi-disciplinary knowledge base and clinical acumen. Tamela encourages the use of supplements to provide the nutrients that our bodies need. She states that discipline, moderation, and knowledge are key components of a more healthy life.

December 3rd Speaker: A CASA (Court-Appointed Special Advocate) Representative to discuss how CASA volunteers advocate for the best interests of abused and neglected children.

Notes and Announcements

Elections for 3 new Board members will be held on December 10th. If you are interested in being a candidate, contact Bruce.

The annual DBA Holiday gift exchange will be held at our December 17th meeting.

# Of Member’s Present at last meeting: 12. Number of Leads Given: 4.
Number of Leads Received: 3

$ Amount of Business Given: $20,000.00.
$ Amount of Business Received: $44,250.00

November Birthdays: Fred and Prissy – 11/16.

November DBA Member Anniversaries: Bruce Washington – 2011

MEMBERS ABSENT: Robin Hamm, Lynn Hood and Steve Meleleu